
Forth Valley Orienteers 
 

www.fvo.org.uk Orienteering at the Heart of Scotland 

Committed to furthering the Sport of Orienteering in Central Scotland 

Minutes of Committee Meeting, 11th December 
Held by teleconference in Dunblane and Podgorica 

 
Present: Gary Longhurst, David Nicol, Hazel Dean, Elizabeth Sinclair, Steve 

Barrett 
Apologies: Kyle Heron 

 
1.   Matters Arising 
 

Dealt with under specific items. 
 

2.   Membership Scheme 
 

Policy had been established and membership renewals had been put out. Susan H had noted 
three members not renewing: Graham & Jane  Martin; Hilda Astbury and Mark Thomson. 
Some concerns re Mark since he was our newsletter editor, and we felt it important he remain 
at least a social member. Susan was pursuing them and making suggestions of social 
memberships. 

 
3. Child Protection Policy 
 

David, Hazel & Maureen had attended a child protection evening in Perth run by the SOA 
aimed at coaches. Hazel noted that Stirling Council would run a course aimed at child 
protection officers later this year. 
 

5. Finance 
 

Healthy 
 
ES had paid the junior requests. David was still to update the charging scheme. Offer had been 
made to senior re funding. David 

Elizabeth had sent out relay bills, and was still to settle outstanding amounts with Jon Cross. 
 Gary & Elizabeth 

6. Events 
• Colour coded February at Callendar Park. Louise organising; Maureen planning 
• Six Day: Steve Nick a possible for day planner. 
• Club champs: Date looks like Saturday 25th November to avoid clashed 
• Looking towards 2008, we proposed 

o Spring SOL on 11th May 
o Associated sprint champs (possibly on new map of Stirling) 

Actions Put in bid to Paul Gary 
 Need to consider how we raise possibility of a town race Gary 

• WEE Hazel has draft list for 2007 under control. David to forward link for SNH 
outdoor festival. David 

• Martin’s informal night event successful. Second one planned for 20th December 
•



7. Training  
 

Gary to try to get some winter training Saturday mornings organised. One possibility to ask 
Kyle to help.  Gary 
 

9. Six Day 2009 (for information) 
 

Possible Scone or Blair Athol event centres – with list of corresponding event centres. Now 
moving onto next stage of organisation with detailed jobs being issued. A number of club 
members had taken on various jobs. David circulated minutes of last Six Day meeting to the 
FVO committee for information. 

 
10. Mapping 
 

Elizabeth and Steve had agreed a list of small areas – Minewoods, Muiravonside and 
Hermitage Woods for updating. We would go first with Minewoods as there were possibilities 
of getting external support for the latter two (a permanent course at Muiravonside with Dave 
Fox, and bringing Stirling University up to sprint standard). Depending on the external 
support, and Elizabeth’s application to Clacks – we would add Dollar Bank to the list. (An 
area that had yet to be OCADed).s to refresh.  Elizabeth/Steve 

North Third was perhaps a bit disappointing. Still a possibility for a Wed evening location, but 
not suitable for linking up into a larger combined area for bigger events. Run on Saturday 16th 
morning still going ahead (Will’s email wrong – proposed development area is distinct from 
run area).  Steve 
 

11. Socials 
 

Twenty something and a half going to Christmas dinner at Brucefields. 
 
AGM. David to book Westerton (there being no other suggestions). Committee would push 
attendance nearer the date. David 
 
Dinner dance. David had looked at Royal, Stirling Highland and Terraces. Would forward 
information received. David 

 
12. Equipment 
 

Top two banner favourites were David’s and Wills. Agreed to give Will – half a prize ie one 
ticket to meal. Do some options round David & Will’s banners. David 

We would push ahead with SportIdent equipment – looking for grants from Falkirk & Stirling, 
and getting indicative costings.  
Action grants: Hazel/Elizabeth 
Action: costings: Gary 

 
13 AOB 
 

No nominations had been put in for Stirling Sports Council awards, and we had perhaps 
missed opportunities for other nominations to (say) Clacks. David to forward information 
received to Gary for nominations for BOF Awards. David 



14. Date of Next Meeting 
 

Tentative - Monday 19th February at 7.30pm at Gary’s House 


